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USING THIS GUIDE
This guide features activities that target national 
education standards in a variety of subjects. 

Each activity lists which standards it meets:

Art: Cooperative Learning, Theater

Language Arts: Reading Comprehension,  
Critical Thinking, Speaking and Listening, 
Cooperative Learning, Problem Solving, Spelling

Personal Skills: Leadership, Organization,  
Cooperation

Social Studies: Current Events, Citizenship
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ABOUT THE BOOK
Eight-year-old Hannah and the kids of 
Raccoon River are up to their ears in a new 
project: saving the old, abandoned Plaza 
Theater. But first they’ll have to get a look 
inside, where it’s pretty spooky. The kids 
rally the town, and with a lot of hard work, 
determination, cooperation, and unexpected 
help from a surprise new friend, the Raccoon 
River Kids make a real difference to their 
community.  Your second-through-fourth 
grade students will be inspired to do that 
same as they enjoy this second installment in 
the Raccoon River Kids Adventures series.

Other books in the Raccoon River Kids Adventures series

Book 1              Book 2
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FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS
LANGUAGE ARTS: READING COMPREHENSION 
 l   What are four reasons that make Hannah and Nico realize that Raccoon River needs its own theater?
 l   Why do Hannah and Nico ask the mayor to help with their project?
 l   Why were Hannah and Nico spooked when they first entered the theater?
 l Hannah and Nico get Melissa involved, but why is Hannah annoyed when Melissa brings some   

  friends to help?
 l   Why are their parents so negative about the project? How do they reconcile those objections?
 l The goal was to raise $2,600. How much more did they actually raise?

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
LANGUAGE ARTS: CRITICAL THINKING, SPEAKING AND LISTENING, COOPERATIVE LEARNING

1. For their part, it is necessary for the kids in Raccoon River to raise $2600.00 to pay for the candy case 
and the popcorn machine. That’s quite an endeavor. Do your students think this is something they could 
do? Explain.

2. The kids of Raccoon River raise more than they need to buy the concession stand for the theater.  What 
do your students think they should do with the extra money?

3. Your school is a community and is always in need of upgraded equipment, new books and supplies, 
and repairs. As a class, have your students come up with a list of things they think the school needs.  
Students should be prepared to discuss why they feel their suggestion is the most important item and 
should be placed at the top of the list.
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ACTIVITIES
LANGUAGE ARTS: VOCABULARY, SPELLING, PROBLEM SOLVING

1. WORD PUZZLE: The marquee on the abandoned Plaza Theater spelled out the message:

   FA        Y     F    N
“With so many missing letters, you couldn’t even read it.”

Hannah and Nico brainstormed and were able  
to fill in the missing letters so that the message read:

  FAMILY FUN
Let your students have a go at filling in missing letters 
from the following words or phrases. You should choose  
some words and phrases that are familiar to them.
Here are some of ours from Extravaganza at the Plaza:

 l   R_c_ _on  R_v_ _
 l   Go_s_ _um_s
 l   P_a_a
 l   Ha_ _a_  L_ _in
 l   _ich_la_ Pr_ _to_ 

Now, have your students make up their own missing-letter words and phrases for their classmates to solve.

LANGUAGE ARTS: VOCABULARY

2. VOCABULARY FLASH CARDS. As they read Extravaganza at the Plaza, your students may come across 
words they are unfamiliar with. They should make a list of those words, then write each on an index card. On 
the other side, they should write its definition and a sentence using the word.
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LANGUAGE ARTS: WRITING, SPEAKING AND LISTENING
PERSONAL SKILLS: LEADERSHIP, ORGANIZATION, COOPERATION
SOCIAL STUDIES: CURRENT EVENTS, CITIZENSHIP

3. SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY One of the major themes in Extravaganza at the Plaza is that young children 
can have a vision of social responsibility to make their community a better place to live. Hannah and Nico 
identified a need in their community: the restoration of a vacant theater that could provide entertainment 
sorely lacking in their town. They knew they couldn’t do it alone, and they were able to mobilize the town’s 
resources to get the job done.

Work with your students to come up with a list of things that they can do for your community. No idea is too 
big or too small. Discuss the options and have the class decide on one idea to pursue. Then follow Hannah’s 
lead and have your students make a list of things they would need know to accomplish the task. They should 
research the answers. Remember, the goal is community service. 

Some examples that real kids have accomplished around the country are:

 l  Book collection and distribution to kids who don’t have access to books
 l  Jumping rope to raise money for research for children  
    suffering from various illnesses 
 l  Visiting senior centers to read and perform shows
 l  Starting and caring for a community garden
 l  Clean-up campaigns in abandoned lots, parks, beaches

Students should keep logs not only of what they did but  
how they felt about their accomplishments.  

The class should publicize its efforts.  Help them make contacts with the 
local newspaper, local radio and television stations, and local on-line 
websites and resources. Hang posters with photos and captions of the kids at work in the school corridors.
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LANGUAGE ARTS: WRITING, SPEAKING AND LISTENING

ART: THEATER  

4. SCRIPT WRITING. The big day has arrived. The premier event at the Plaza Theater is about to take place. 
The kids who made it happen have arrived with their families along with many town dignitaries. You and your 
students can create a mock “Walking the Red Carpet” program featuring interviews just like other major events 
that are covered on television and in magazines. 

First, the students should write three scripts: one for the reporters to include questions for Hannah, Nico, 
Brandon and the others as they enter the theater; the second for the Raccoon River Kids’ answers; and the 
third for town dignitaries. You might want to have a fourth script to include interviews as the audience leaves 
the theater. These questions should focus on audience members, having them tell what they think about the 
children’s accomplishments. 

Then cast your play, create scenery (as simple or as elaborate as the class wishes). Give the cast time to learn 
their lines, and put on their show.

This guide was created by Clifford Wohl, Educational Consultant


